The YALI 10 Summit Expo provided an interactive forum for African, U.S., and international organizations/businesses to engage with Summit participants and foster engagement, partnerships, and actionable connections between the United States and Africa. The Expo featured 263 booths representing a wide spectrum of organizations and businesses from at least 26 countries and 18 different sectors. YALI alumni and Network members set the standard in attendance, accounting for the majority of the exhibitors. The Expo generated at least 1,328 leads and 217 meetings.

YALI Expo exhibitors are listed below.

- +256 Youth Platform
- Aayo Empowerment Agency
- Abanunu Mechanical Engineering Services
- ABC Initiative
- Acayo Olympia Fashion and Design
- Achiever Foods Limited
- Africa on the Move
- Africa Tourism and Environment Initiatives
- African Backing for Life Enhancement (ABLE)
- African Diaspora Network
- African Economic Development Solutions
- African Institute for Development Policy (AFIDEP)
- African Youth and Adolescent Network
- AgriBros Group Ltd.
- Agribusiness Hub Uganda
- Agromush-Uganda
- aiproduction
- Amatheon Agri Uganda LTD
- Amma4Africa
- Asha Strategies
- Ashleys
- Association des Jeunes pour le Développement Durable de Bangoi-Kouni
- At Hause
- Athena Entertainment Network
- Bamboo Labs
- B-Dynamix Interiors
- Bedigen Foundation
- Bee Mada
- BelloTech Corp
- Benjamin Mkapa Foundation
- Benjamin Spartos SMC LTD
- Blue Pearls Co. Limited
- BlueCrest University College
- Bongomin & Larsen Memorial Farm
- Brac Uganda Bank Limited
- Brand 360 Limited
- Brand K Integrated Marketing and Communications Ltd
- Bright Future Initiative Organization
- Bukendi Action for Integrated Development Initiative (BAFIDI)
- Bulamu
- Carol Atuhirwe Cancer Foundation
- Casements Africa
- Casey Foundation
- Center for Media, Democracy, Peace and Security
- Chakubuta Entrepreneurship
- Child and Elderly Support Initiatives
- CNRJ-RDC
- Communication for Health Uganda (C4HU)
- Community Action Platform On Environment and Development
- Community Development Shield Uganda
- Community Empowerment for Rural Development (CEFORD)
- Constituency for Africa (CFA)
- Dalbo Technology
- DefendDefenders
- Deliverance Church Kira
- Developing Radio Partners
- Diaspora Lawyers
- Digital Technology Solutions (DIGITS)
• Diocese of Northern Uganda
• Do It Yourself Entertainment
• Dowe Music & Arts
• DUSH
• Earth Action Hub
• Edmark International
• EFC Uganda Ltd
• EldoHub
• Elite Agrodealers Co Ltd
• Emerging Public Leaders of Ghana (EPL Ghana)
• Emmanuel Foundation Africa (EFA)
• Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda
• Endigito
• Etraq Ltd
• Flona Commodities Limited
• Focus Youth Forum
• Fort Garlic Farm
• Fossa Energie
• Fregan Business Consultants Ltd
• Gateway Research Centre
• Geotech ICT Consulting - Uganda
• Giordano International Limited
• Global Startup Ecosystem
• Golden Age Travellers
• Grace Children and Women Shelter
• Grace High School (Uganda)
• Grant Master
• Green Water Logistics Ltd
• Gwennyth Organic Group
• Habitation for Empowerment Network (Haven Foundation)
• Hands of Giving
• Hands of Hope
• Happy Women with Vision
• Hip Africa
• Humanists in Northern Uganda
• Hvp Gatagara
• Information Management Center
• Initiative of the Resurgence for the Movement Abolitionist in Mauritania
• Inspire Youth for Development
• Institute for Security Studies
• International University of East Africa
• iPLUS
• Islamic University in Uganda
• Jabulani Youths for Transformation
• Jamii Consultancy
• JAV Consulting, E.I
• Jopeg Investment Uganda
• Jozil Nursery
• Justice Is a Right (JIAR Uganda)
• Kabale University
• Kagiri Community Development Youth Project - KCDP
• KAJITA Foundation
• Kampala Audiology and Speech Centre
• Kasese Secondary School
• Katende Business Entity
• Keep My Dream Alive
• Kisima Junior School
• Kiwenda Orphanage Center
• KlugCode Technology Ltd
• Koboko Women with Disabilities Union
• Kosmotive
• La Borne Missionary Center | Kampala
• Living Smiles Organization
• Luo FM 92.4
• Lyantonde District Farmers Association
• M. Kamanzi & Co Advocates
• MAC Dental Clinic
• Makerere University
• Makerere University Joint Program (MJAP)
• Mamaland Mushroom Farms
• Maranatha Health Uganda
• Mative Business Incubation Centre
• MCF Radio / Business Focus
• Medtours Africa
• mElimu Edutech Pvt Ltd
• Mindset Coders
• Ministry of Education and Sports in Uganda
• Ministry of General Education
• Ministry of Water and Environment
• M-KOPA
• Mmaponye Global Energy
• Montana Bottling Company
• Mott MacDonald
• Mountain MacDonald
• Muramba CDC
• Mutanik Technologies Limited
• Muwanga Development Association
• MyMitoo
• myRunner
• National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS)
• National Forestry Authority (NFA)
• National Youth Council
• Netplan Solutions Africa
• New East International C.Ltd/Peace Fracture and Orthopedic Hospital
• Ngabo Youth Friendly Services Centre
• NGEX
• Nile University
• Nouveaux Horizons / Africa Regional Services
• Odembo Group & Sage Workspace
• Office of Alumni Affairs (U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs)
• Oneday Health
• Operation Wealth Creation
• Ouroots Africa
• Oy design
• Pearl Entrepreneurs Academy Limited
• Pearl Rhythm Foundation
• Peer to Peer Uganda
• Pic a Place Tours
• Pilgrim Center for Reconciliation Uganda
• Pinnacle Medical Services
• Pocket Education- Uganda
• Poetavango Spoken Word Poetry NGO
• PostBank Uganda Limited
• Prosper Africa
• Qanvry Consult
• RAN Technology Solutions
• Razafindrabe Collections
• Recreation for Development and Peace Uganda
• Robran Holdings LTD
• Rog Devine Rose Ltd
• Runimi Breeders Ltd
• Sabuka Projekt Limited
• Sapma
• Save Humanity Africa SHA
• Save the Children South Sudan
• Save Young Lives Foundation Uganda
• SCD (U) Ltd
• Seeds of Hope, Namayingo
• SEWN Africa
• Shalom Women’s Developmental Network (SWODN) Limited
• Shelter of Hope Foundation
• Shines Children’s Foundation
• ShopAfrica
• Sierra Leone Consumer Protection Council
• Signature African Safaris Ltd
• Signs of Hope Trust
• Situkamedia Company
• Skye Bank SL LTD
• Social Empowerment Facility
• Sokoni Africa Ltd
• SolarNow
• Sole Hope Inc.
• SprinJene
• Stanfield Commodities Exchange Limited
• Steelhut Designs and Fabrications
• STEMi Makers Africa
• Stormsof
• Stress Free and Serene Events Limited
• Student Hub Limited
• Supportive Activists Foundation
• Swart Koppies Booiz
• TechBuzz Hub
• Technugget Uganda Limited
• Teenedge
• Temele Investment
• Teso Women’s Empowerment Initiative
• The Boardroom Call
• The BookMarket NG
• The Clicking Generation
• The Uganda Wheelchair Rugby Foundation
• The Village
• The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania
• The Youth Café
• The Youth Dream Up Initiative
• Threeways Shipping Services
• Today Post Communication
• Tokens of Life Uganda
• Tooro Gallery
• Trampo Technologies
• Tree Uganda Academy (TUA)
• Tugende Limited
• U.S. Bilateral African Chamber of Commerce
• Uganda Christian University Mukono
• Uganda National Bureau of Standards
• Uganda Revenue Authority
• Uganda Unites
• Umoja Foundation
• Union Africaine
• United Mentoring and Self Help Youth Project
• University of Hradec Kralove
• University Volunteer for the development of Africa (UVDA)
• Urban Snail Farm Ltd
• UZURI K&Y
• Vijana Corps
• Voice of Voiceless Children
• Volcano Coffee Limited
• Water Front Holdings Limited
• Weezy Media Concepts
• West Africa Network for Peacebuilding (WANEP)
• West Africa Youth Network
• Western Silk Road Ltd
• Woodrow Wilson Center for International Scholars Africa Program
• Women and Allies for Peace and Security
• Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars
• World Vision Uganda
• Yaseen IT Services
• Yelab Trading
• YLEC Uganda
• Young Stars Foundation
• Youth Against Slavery Movement
• Youth For Our Planet
• Youth Initiative Programs Uganda
• Youth Organization for Building African Community -YOBAAC
• YouthConnekt Liberia
• YouthLead